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UP WORK of *11 diacriplionc in hb
lino done proaapUy.jpt ,»/;!*
Oct *1 Mly

ORBENVILLE T~
PAPER MILLS.
THE undersigned have tbia daj

formed a copartnership under
the name of j>
james bahriiter * sow,
For the purpose of carrying on the

o»

James Bannister,
T. J. Bannister.

THE Mills aro now in excellent
order, and we aro prepared to
turn out a

FIRST CLASS PAPER,
"Which we will warrant to give
satisfaction.

A FULL SUPPLY OF
PRINTING. COLORED.

TARN& WRAPPING
-*« "> 4

Can bo found at all times at our

Agents, Messrs. David & Stbadlky's.
September 1, 1869. 16-tf

NEW MRMNBRT.
MRS. L. T. JENNINGS,

RK8PKCTFULLT IN.
forma hor friend* aad the
public generally, that aba

""iwallPra J u t reeelred and
SS^NQyop*0*1! *

BEAUTIFUL
avn iianhsome t.ot of fall and

WINTER

niLLimERY,
Which she offers at prices low and reasonable.

* Ladies before purchasing (heir

HATS, BONNETS, RIBBONS, &C.
Would do well te give her call, at her eld
stand.

Oct IS '"> "' 21 «m I

The State of South Carolina.
GREENVILLE COUNTY.

In tht Common Fleas.Equity Side.
THOMAS C. OOWER, Administrator, rs. P.

y. SUDDUTU, «t nl..Hill for Salt of
heal Etlalt, to fay Debit, At.

UNDER the Decretal Order made in the
above case, the Creditors of the Estate

ol Mrs. MARTHA LOVELAND, are required
to establish the rank and amount of their
claims against said Estate, before the Clerk,
within Nine month* from this date.

W. A. McDANIEL, C. C. P.
Clerk's Oflloe, September 28th, 1868.
Bept 29 It9m

E. P. JONES,
MS ItAW,

AND SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
will mactice nr all

COURTS OF THIS STA1E
also,

itj tub itwitvti wtatks mitrta

Offlee OrtnTllli 0. M., t. C.
July -7 1J*

T0WNE8 & EAST,
<bHr®l&SJaiIS AS 1A*5

in

solicitors nr equity.
THK UNDERBIOKDII4VEN0 FORMED

a copartnership Is tb« praattea ef Law
in OiaanriUa and tba surrounding Counties
of Aadaraoa. Ooonaa, Ptokena, Spartanburg aadLauran*, will gtra vranpt attention to all bullosasentrusted to tli»«.
par- Ottee at OraenrQla.

a. r. towb*«. ou* D. Birr.Nor It Sf .

, k

w. K. I1IUT. «. «. viui
lilLH * WELLS,Attorney* and Coueellon at Law

attention M MM*M B**¥r*pt«/: '

J.1$ * d*. J*i Hi.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Jewolry, FwUcopio SpMtulM,**

.WILL <x4or on on*rn oottekaP&%7rt8ffi:JB&iilflPlNG A-m Watoboo of orory 4meriatW*. i*M nkniMt glraa.
JAMis ®. BLACK.Jim M « » If

wm »7!phxo*TATTORNEY AT LAWDAHLONEfl*. 8A«WILL prwtlM n lk« (Smilii af ImmMaD**m«, GUaof, Vwab, Union,Tiwm, WuM ud BalL
>. JmII UIf

BAKtTEL BLACK. BABBBK.
WOULD NtpMlfbny Inform Uio pabiiathai bo Imm JUniovtd In i room intbo OLD COURT ROUtB, wbaro ho willbo propn.4 U rw4t« aoatamaca m birAifoOO. Bring JVo/mtowof S*r^r, bokopoa, by Bttontlon to boainoam, UnlimWith potion. to all. to morlt « pom). olkwessrSa '8K *
Jan to Mif

» I
i\ » ?'iT orjla^l (||

~G+>s

JOHN C. k EDWARD B.

b. WHESEE,
GREENVILLE,.*, O.

DKAT.ER IK

eon m aira iathh
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPECTACLES*
18 A 82 Cant Solid KuptUl Kings,
SILVER & SILVER-PLATED

Jin hi M i'l urn '

I GEE
Wears,

G« F. TOWNE8, BI>ITOR.
J. C« BAILEY, AIBOCUTB If
IVMWiriM Tws Dollars per unu. ^Aaraavieswaare IbwiM at Am rates of TI

one doller p«r square of twelve Minion Mmi fl<(this steed type) or teas fertbe M tessrtloa, AMy state task tor Ska sesaad ml third teter- ,liens, sad twewty-tvw state toe subsequent l«
tesmHsas. Yearly contrasts will be made. t|AN advertisements most have the namher
"f Insertions marked ©a them, or they will he
inserted till ordered oat, and charged for. DOUataes ordered otherwise, AdrertisemeaU
will iavartaMy be "dtepteyad." F,Obituary aottoso, aad all matters Inuring to Ll
to the benet t of say ©ue, are rsgardoa as g»Advertisement*.

. «

Itltrtrir $attn{. «

-re.: r- sa- = ^
"Aloud." 7 p,The years tow past ass, oas by oae, g(

So silently I hardly know faThey esias at all; aad wbea they're |stl
I care not where er how they law. <

An aimless life, It U.yon say.
A nameless life yon might have said.

Tor ell its strength has passed sway,
Aad all that mad# it fair Is dead. ID

laA hark went fbrth on pleasant seas,
Bat night and storm beset her way | tl

wrecked hopes were drifted beck, and those 111

My Meed, are all I hare to-day. "(
Bat fkme assy eoiae, sad friendship.ao J t)
Tho frst I seek not, and the last ft

Has erer shunned ae, and I know tl
The future wlU he ae the past. tt

To tiro In solitary ways,
"With no companionship, bat mind j

To toil through solemn sights sad dsys : w
To erer took and neror And j B

To ysarn for that wbioh cannot be; ti
To baild, desire, aad see it fall; n

To gather seeming sweats sad see,
The sweetest quickly torn to gall; c)

To work incessantly for naught J'
Beyond the day tka work U does; 8<

To think, and Iwn no worthy thought;
To moot the world and bo alona; IT

To look Into a thousand hearts, e
A thousand minds, and bo unseon,

To writs dull linos, play empty parts, rAnd ponder on what might hare bean, . j
An aimless, useless life, Indeed f b
Bat what of that T It will not aeend t O

There is no path in It to lead (4
To brightness or a noble end. t]60 while the slow years drift along 0I sit and wears an idle rhyme,

Hear roioee from the aettre throng,
And foal myself alone through time. 7

iDrifliiml CntntnaniralionH. «

FOR TOE OREENT1LLB ENTERPRISE. Jj
Notes from, the Scrap Book of an *

Old Fhyaician of Greenville Conn* ^
- i,

DINING OH A. DRUM. f)
Tliere lived on one of the princi- j

pal thoroughfares in one of toe up- 0
per Counties of this State, about the a
year Anno Domini 1830, a heavy, D
well-set man, aged about thirty- nfive years, with black, glossy hair, g]
a round, handsome face, with black, j,keen eyes, and taken, altogether, pprepossessing in manner and ap- 4
pearance. His wife was, in the ^nsual acceptation of the torm, an 0excellant woman, a fine bouse- f(keeper, possessed of fine natoral 5sense.with some advantages of a
education; and in the well-ordered 4
arrangement of the honse, had a a
place for every thing, and everything in its proper place. Tins 1place was kept as a public inn, and a
one of the most popular stands *

that conld bo fonnd any where in ]the country.the house being well- tkept.no traveller fiver leaving tthe place without either express- [
ing or reckoning in bis mina that cif fortune ever again threw him 1
on the route, that be would make t

Thorkmoptftn** thnir n1o/»A ftf vtk.

freshmeat and rest. cIt so occurred, in the course of (
events, that on a hot, sultry day in (June, 1820, might be seen in the ,
distance, about the hour of high j
noon, a cloud of dust rising, giv- »

ing indications that some weary fitraveller was last approaching tho
{inn. In the course of some fifteen

minutes, an elegantly dressed gentleman, on a fine cbesnut sorrel 1

horse, finely caparisoned with a

large, black silk umbrella, giving !
shelter to the rider, stopped in
front of the inn, and asked if be .

could get aooommodation until the '

next morning. Thorkmorton at jbis post, informed him that he .

could, accepting such humble fare
aa ha could give him. The travel-
ler alighted from his noble steed,which was turned over to the
hostler. On the traveller enteringthe inn, he informed the landlord
that he was greatly in need of restand sleep, and would prefer taking
an hourV sleep before dinner. A
room wae hastily arranged and
fixed np with ell needful comforts,not torrc.ilimr a. d>I*m a#
and Koney^ weir flavored with
bruited mint fresh from the garden.Ha, before laying down,
took from nn enamelled satchel
that ha carried to Ids sido, a handsomelycovered book with a numberor blank pages.on the cover,
on a piece of red morocco pasted,marked in gilt letters, M Journal
of travel.with notes.Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia." i

iENYI
'v i-. :

politics, Jv&tiityn
6IH8I
..

Tborkmorton, from the brief in- 0
rview and conversation beld a
ith bis new guest, was fully 00n- C
[need and satisfied that he was el
5t giving entertainment to any or- 0

[nary or common personage, fie e
ft him however, in hie room to G
ike that rest and sleep that he a
semed so much to require. Tbork- a
igrton then made his way to bis "

lie's chamber, informing her of si
is views and opinion of the a
ranger, and that under present d
id existingcircumstances,having 0
icenuy nau iucn a ran of custom a
id patronage to the inn from the $
aopie of the low ooantry making n
teir way to the mountains of ttp- b
ar Carolina; oonaidering the low
ate of the larder of the inn, p
7W he could give the fare that ti
is pride and reputation as a land* *
rd had won for him.
The scanty ftmily dinner was n
ien in the pot, and for any thing a1
ore to be added, the place ana *
rder could not then produce. The b
irtman had been aispatched in a
ie early forenoon to soonr th* e

sighborLood for chickens, eggs, g
otter, lambs, &c., so essential to
well kept bouse, would not relrnbefore four o'clock in the afsrnoon.Tborkuiorton expressed

> his wife much sorrow at this
tate of things, but says he: "Wife,
e will do the beet we can, and I
luch minded to let him sleep on
11 supper.but if he awakes, will
take the best use of my sense
ad perception ss the vase and oe- *
wion may require. I have never
et, wife, got into a fix but could
jmehow or someway get out."
The family took their scantyleal at one o'clock, leaving, howver,enough of such as they had,

>r the guest, iu the event of his
ising from bed. After the famYhad dined, Tborkmorton took
is seat in me piazza near the room J
f his guest, with pipe and tobacco r
> watch and wait the movements of f
be sleeper. At, or about four t
'clock in the afternoon, be beard Iidicatlone of waking from the e

awning and stretching iu the a

bamber; he gently approached n
le door, and opening it, discovered "
le gentleman bad partially awoke, h
horkmorton very pleasantly made
le inquiry if be could serve bim £1 any way. To this the stranger »
nd guest propounded the quee- r
on: " Iiow long have I slept ?. {
Vbat is now the boar I 1 have v

ideed, landlord, bad a long and I
sfreshing sleep . sleeping and e

reaming in this neat and pleasantbamber greatly to the comfort c
nd satisfaction of my weary and a
iucU fatigned frame." Thork- t
lorton replied: "Sir, yon hare £
iept nigh on to fonr hoars.bar- «

ig risen in tho mean timo and f
artook of a light dinner." " In* *

eedt landlord, yon do not pretend
> say that I have dined, though I <
onfees my dreams were in part £

casting on chicken, snap beans, *
aeon and so forth." ** I do really '
ssnre yoa, sir, that yoa have 1
ined and precisely on such fare «
a you have described, and imme- *
iately, on leaving the table, re* *
urned to your room, and was *
kgain asleep in a few moments." 1
k W by, landlord, you astonish me. 1[ think I am in the midst of my 1
eases, and have no recollection of
be fact you state, thougb, as I said
>efore, my dreams were in part,thicken, bacou, beans, Ac. How I
s this, landlord, bow is this f".
( Well, sir, the lact is as I have 1
itated to you. You rose up and
ite in silence in a sort of drowsyuood, bacon and beans, stewed
.KUU. A If <
/MAwmvu auu uuiupiiugi, Willi BUCL1
vegetable* as the garden now fnrn- '

sU.cucumbers, squashes, ifcc." '
4 Well, landlord. 1 am really in a 1
itate of sort ofdelusion at this infor-
nation, bat suppose 1 must take
he thing as a matter of fact as you 1

-epreeent, though, in all my lifltft !
jxperienco and changes, I must
confess that I never was, or have
t>oen, so fuddled with the idea of
liaving performed any sneh act or '

kindred to it, before in my sleep.Do yon say that yon had bacon, 1

beans and stewed fowl with dnmp- 1

lings for dinner !" 44 Precisely so,
my guest." 44 Well, air, I reokon
it most be a reality, though upon
feeling under the waist of my *

pants and my buttoned vest, 1 can
not, after taking fully my dimen-
slons, realize the fact yon state. 1
will, however, enter upon my jonr-
nai that, for oooe in my life, that
I had ate my dinner in sleep at '

Thorkmorton s, Jin the County of
-, South Carolina. II ow

long now, landlord, before anp>
per r* 44 Supper, sir, will be ready
at aeven precisely. My good wife
will have the fable eopplied with
the best the country affords."
The cartman had now returned,

having procured in his tour of
search, fowls, lambs, fresh fish,
batter, eggs, honey in the comb,
in fall supply to do for a* number
pf days to come. At seven a moat
sumptuous repast was on the table,

>. 111.
rT TP T11 I L"
UUli
icc, atitr tljc 3mpi
SNY1LLE, SOOTH CABOLIN
affieient to grmtify the teste end *

ppetite of the most fastidious..
m the rinsing ot the bell, the
trenger end guest took the seat
signed him with the family, and
ajoyed most exquisitely, the deli-
ftcies set before him; and, on
rising.after a most agreeablend pleasant ooversatien, said:
Well, my dear sir, I am qnite
are that this has been a widewukomeaLNo dilution. No
ream, bat a living reality, and
pon that, too, not excelled by !
ny house that I have stopped at
>r the last twelve montns, and ]lany, indeed, in this time, have
ad me as a guest."The evening was spent in s most '

leasert and agreeable converse-
on, and at the hour of ten all
ere in their beds of rest.
Ob the next morning, Thork-

lorton, wife and waiters, were all
t their posts, and in due season,breakfast was on the table not to
e surpassed in taste aud elegancet any point or place in the South-
rn country. The traveller and
nest partook of the morning mealrith more than the seeming plea
ure of the evening preceding, and
m rising from the table, remarked
bat he was again sure tbat there
vas no dreamina and deeping in
he present meal£ and upon taknga walk, puffing a cigar, inormedThorkuiortou upon his reurn,thai, on finding bis place so |
uc.nut una agreesoie, ne was
ninded to remain for two or three
lays tor refreshment and rest from
lis long and tiresome journey..?o thiB proposition Thorkmorton
eadily give his assent, saying he
loold do so as long as he chose..
[he traveller, after a stay of three
lays most pleasantly spent in readngand writing.and when not
hue engaged, in coversation with
rhorkmorton and family. On the
norning of his departure, called
or his horse and bill, saying that
ime and circnmstances would not
»ermit his remaining any longer,xpressing much regret on leavingplace wnere be had realised so
nuch comfort and pleasure, with
nany thanks for the generous and
;ind hospitality shown him.
Thorkmorton having found bis

;uest so intelligent and entertainng,together so companionable, he
endercd no trill, giving a most
>ressing invitation, hoping he
ronld again return and make bis
K>nse his home so long as he mightilect to remain.
The traveller left, making note

>n his journal of his pleasant stay
it Thorkmorton^s, with the cusom,manners, and much other
;eneral information he conld gathir,peculiar to the locality.not
orgotting, however, to note the
rual taken in deep.Thorkmorton grew and prosperulf . 1 I- L'- C- '
iu 11M HTorv jrwi ID UK OU81U088,
uad about the year 1840, sold out
ind moved to a flourishing and
ising town iu the South-went;nade a judicious purchase, and
tngaged in his former pursuit.
bat of keeping a hotel. He soon
bund that his guest and traveller
riend, several years previously,md located and settled in tho same
place, and now one of the most
prominent and leading men of the
State, who, at a subsequent period,was called to exercise and
administer the highest office in the
gift ot the people. On meeting,there was mutual recognition and
a happy greeting, and at once saturationsto be constant and confidingfriends.
Thorkmorton was greatly benefitedby tbe council, advice and

sxneriannA of hi* <r!«nH tn li!« n»«.

borne, together with substantial
sid of money and means whenever
be was placed under necessity.Thorkmorton, on a private occasion,when dining with his now
fast and firm frlena, told him how
it was about the 44 dinner taken at
bis house in sleep," saying that it!
was a ruse and deception practiced
>n him, for the reason that his
pride and scanty larder at the
Lime, would not allow him to offer
lueh a poor meal to one whom, in
appearance, deserved better, and
prayed, it be had erred nnder the
circumstances, that he might receivepardon and forgiveness. To
this the fhture Governor replied,with a hearty and prolonged:laugh: 44 He supposed that he was
right under the circumstances, bnt,sir, a cup of cold water and a
cracker, would have fully excused
jron at the time; but, Thorkmor-,
ton, I should have gone to my
grave with the honeet conviction
ot taking that meal in sleep."When elected Governor, ho conferredon Thorkmortoo the highestoffice in his gift.
The best pert of hnman qualitiesare the tenderness and delicacyof feeling in littlo matters, the

aesire to soothe and please others,the minatia of the social virtues.
260,000 gallons of whisky are

under confiscation in New Vork.
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roxjtmnti i\)e &l
A, MARCB 9, 1870.
&. Duel With Swords in Vew York \

City. 1
The New York Herald states jthat a dnel took wince in that cityon Sunday night, between Mr.

George Proude. an Englishman,and Mr. Francisco de Porto, the
Cnban who lyas seriously wound-
ed in a duel with Mr. DeOouto,the editor of the Spanish journalEl Oronista, in Canada, last Summer.The cause of this last affray
arose from certain taunts uttered
by Pronde on Saturday, night, in
reference to the conduct of Cubansin New York city, which so
pnraged De Porto that he spat in
Fronde's face. Preparations for
a hostile meeting were at once enteredupon. The Herald says :
The seconds were not far away,and, after a little consultation-

there was chosen on behalf of De i
Porto a Mr. Alfred Neill, and tor
Proude Mr. Charles Pittman. The
compact was then agreed to; the
only question to be disposed of
was as to
m WKAPOKS AND THE BATTLE

-GROUND.
The combatants were determinedto fight. Both were goodswordsmen; both had wrongs.the Cuban to arenge the slander

on his conntrjinen, his opponent
to wipe out the stain that the defiantexpectoration of De Porto had
inflicted. With what weaponsshould they fight ? Pistols 1 no ;44 for," 6aid they, M any fool can
shoot; it takes a swordsman to
fight a duel," and so swords were
the weapons. De Porto insisted
on foils, but Proude desired
the ordinary sabre used by car-I

mi * . *

airy. inia question lormed the
subject of much wrangling, bnt finallyDe Porto consented, and so
far matters afforded mutual satisfaction.All this occurred up town,
near the house of a common friend,and a fashionable one at that, in
West Nineteenth street
To that house, then, the parties,

accompanied by their seconds, on
Sunday night repaired. There
was no noise, no unusual sound to
disturb the quietude of the place.Few were aware that within an
hour one of two human beingsmight breathe his last. The preparationswere made in silence,and the hour of two o'clock, yesterdaymorning, was awaited with
anxiety. The edges of the keen
blades were carefully,, examined,and for a lengthened period scarcelya word was spoken.

STRIPPING FOB THE FBAT.

Ding, dong.it was two o'clock.
In the spacious back parlor of the
house in question the parties assembledere the echo of the chimes
had died out. Both combatants
stripped for the contest, the seconds
now and then whispering somelLX- al- A- A-

luiug to inose aoouc to engage.
Only a balf dozen persons were

present, each one of whom was
thrilled by a nervous excitement. A
splendid chandelier shed a flood of
light around tho room, though otherwisethe place was excessively
cold,so cold indeed, as to necessitate
the wearing of a thin walking coat
by each of tho duelists,both ofwhom
were attired in tight pantaloons,all underclothing being entirely
dispensed with. All the arrangementshaving been completed, the
combatants announced their roadincssto proceed.

DEAD SILENCE
ensued, while an ashy palenessseemed to be the prevalent complexionof every man in the room.
The word was given and the duelistscrossed swords, and havingtaken three paces backwards, the
fight commenced. At first a slight
timidity was apparent on both
sides.not so much timidity, per
haps, as the nervous expectation
incident to the opening ot the encounter.Finally, after some little
hesitation, De Porto advanced,r> i » M
rronae ineanwime on tne aieri to
roccive him. The scene was exciting.All at once the few spec
tators were startled by a sodden cut
made by Pronde at the head of
his opponent, who, however, deft
ly parried, and retired a pace or
two. Up to the present both had
observed a comparatively serene
demeanor, bat it was evident the
duel could not be a prolonged one,
each being bent on deadly strife.
Having again crossed, great skill
was displayed by both, their eyesflashing with fire and endeavoring,
as it were, to penetrate each others
intent.

ADMTVABLK SWORDSMANSHIP
was displayed, the cuts being rapid, well directed and parried with
precision. Up to tne present,which was abont tire minutes from
the commencement, De Porto
had escaped with a slight scratch
on the chest, Proude being unharmed,when suddenly De rorto
offering a tempting chance, Proude
advanced on him and inflicted a
diagonal cnt upon the right thigh.It was a fatal move for Proude,
lor no sooner had he leaned for-

'BDDl
k At; A At; J
.ate ntib Cxnmtnj.
ward to make the cat, than, with
lightning-like rapidity, De Porto
following np the ootrfrqfitio, gashed «=

bis opponent on the right snoulder,causing a wound some fire ii
inches in length, and about one b
and a half inches in depth. His
sword arm was disabled.

TUB DUEL OVEK. b
Proudo dropped his blade, ex- c

ll r».. i # . t *

uatuiiiiv, ~ x<iiuuga ior KKUty; w

you will give me my revenge anothertime jw to which De Porto preplied: h
* I am always at your dispoei- b

lion."
Subeeqnently the parties shookbands and the wounds were exam- 0ined. That inflicted on De Porto, cthough some eight inches in length, t

was scarcely a quarter of an inch 0in depth, while JProude's was ot a t,serious character, the blood streamingfrom it in profusion. He was
immediately conveyed to his resi- J*dence in Brooklyn, where proper Jjassistance was procured.

Expenditure for Manure.
Millions of dollars, says a writer,

are annually expended for man- i
ures that ought to bo saved, for i
with nrlrvi naf» rvoinof-nL-inrr a <.i-m i

^ | "'61 " *

whoso stock is rightly proportion- t
ed to the number of acres tilled, t
will furnish all the manure necee- i
sary to keep the farm constantly t
increasing in fertility. Barn should s
be so arranged as to shelter and
save all the manure, both liquid 8and solid ; then, as a load of solid g
manure from the stable to the " or tdure room," there should be tthrown over it two or three times tits bulk of refuse straw sods, weeds, I \leaves bean and peavines, mulch (
swamp muck, tanbark, sawdust
and shavings, pouring over the
heap as much liquid manure as the 1

compost will absorb. By the con- *
stant repetition of this process, 8

there will be created an enormous 3
amount of fermented manure, suf- .

ficieut to supply all reasonable do- .

mands of the farm.
If eight or ten hogs are fattened, ^

by meaus ot the same process, the 1

hog-pen is made to furnish a bountifulsupply of manure for the garden aua a largo field of corn. Any ]
farm may thus be made to manu- i
facturo all the manure for the crops I
grown upon it, except potatoes, ]
nnrl tliAon olmnlr^ Uo«ta r»1nofA». "" c
unvi kUWV <IUVU1U UU1U 1X1* e

stead of manure, as the latter in- t
creases their tendency to rot. Po- i
tatoes should be planted on a dry 1

piece of land, after buckwheat, aud «

the land well sown with plaster, or t
the planter may throw a kaudtul
of plaster into each hill. Ashes
do very well as a substitute lor
plaster ; potatoes are not liable to
rot planted with either. ,

Guano is good and valuable for (
farm use ; but every farmer shonld ,

save from the droppings of the ,

hennery enough for nomo use, in- ,stead of buying the imported arti- ]cle. Privies should t>e so con (structed as to readily yield up their
accumulation, either from a tight
box, so hung as to be easily moved,or from a Eliding drawer,
when the contents should be conveyedto a heap or vat of absorbentrefuse, which should also be
the receptacle of kitchen refuse
and bedroom deposits. A compostheap is thus termed sufficient
to enrich a garden to the highest
degree of fertility, aud by the use
of chloride of lime, or some other
disinfectant, all offensiveness may
be avoided.
The following deductions, drawn

from years of observation and experience,are worthy the attention
of farmers:

1st. Farming cannot be profitablyconducted wilhont careful referenceto the laws of waste and
supply.

2d. The natnre of the wAAtn
must bo understood, and the prop
er remedies applied.

8d. All these supplies should be
drawn Iroin the resources of the
farm under culture.

[Maryland Farmer.
Tiik Southern Farmer, Memphis,

Tenn., says :
41 No man is fit to manage a

farm who does not think beforehandwhat it is best to do, and
which is the best way to do it.
Work without thought, without
plan, has been the blunder of manywho pretend to be farmers."
Dkad to Society..The hopeless

man is dead to society, and the
man who seeks nothing better than
what is at present, is dead to action.It is our duty not only to
attempt something better, but it is
our life, our energy, to belive in
its possiblity or attainability by
some means or other.

I* yon want to have a man for
your friend, never get the ill-will
of his wife. Public opinion is
made up of the average prejudicesof womankind.

Tiik church property in Philadelphiais valued at $11,000,000.
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Fried Bread..Dip stale breed
i water, slightly salted. Fry
'rown in lard.

[Germantovm Telegraph.Cracker Pie..Two crackers
Token fine, one cop of sugar, one

up of boiiing water, one teaspoon
artaric acid, two crusts.
Lemon Pie..One lemon chop

nna Ann r\t en««o** /\MA.ari/Lo.
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alf crackers made fine, three tar
leapoons hot water, two crusts.

[Country Gentleman.
Loaf Cake..One cup of sponge

<r two cape ot light dough, one
up of sugar, half a cup ofbotter,
wo eggs, halfa teaspontul ot soda,
no cnp of raiains. Spices to the
aste.
To Remove Ink Spots from

Linen..Saturate the spot with
ard, and expose for a daj to the
>ot sun; then wash and boil with>utsoap. Fruit stains also should
>e washed without soap.

CJwflT) PiuJ/iinn .1 n tiasf

nilk, 0 table spoonsful of floor
ind 4 eggs, well beaten ; mix the
lour gradually into the milk, then
he jolk of the eggs, and lastly the
vhites. Pour into a butter bakngdish, and bake quickly. To
>e eaten with butter of cream
auoe.

Bread Dumpings..Roll out
ome light bread dough, cut into
mall cakes, let theui remain on
he table about an hour, then puthem into boiling water and let
hem boil half an hour. Serve
jot; to be eaten with sugar and
:rcam.

Oood Busk..One pint of new
nilk, one pound white sugar and
wo eggs beaten, stir these up with
ome flour into a sponge, add
reast and set to rise at night.When light next day aofficient
lour to make a soft dough and let
t rise, then mould in pans, and
vhen light, p;oceed to hake. Add
i tablespoon of melted lard or buterto the sponge.
A Swi$8 Soup..Boil three

>ounds of potatoes, mash them
veil and add slowly some good
jrotb, sufficient for the tureen.
Let these boil together, then add
ipinach, a little parsley, lemon,
nyme and sage, all chopped veryine. Boil all together nve minltes;pepper and salt to taste,
lust before taking it off the fire to
iervo add two well-beaten eggs.

Giblet Soup..The giblet must
be well cleaned and stnged; putthem into some strong veal or gravybroth, with shallots chopped
very fine. Great care must be tak
sn to keep the. stock well skimmed ;when properly stewed, put in a
wineglass of Madeira, salt, pepper jMid mace, sifted fine, ana a little
lemon acid. When the rawness
of the wine and lemon is gone so
that no flavor predominates, pourit into a tureen and Bend hot to ta»
bio.
Mush or Indian Muffin..Take

a quart of new milk, stir into
it two good handsful of Indiah
meal; stir it until it comes to a
boil; take it off the fire and stir in
a lump of butter the size of an eggand salt to the taste; let it become
quite cool, then stir in a teacupfulof yeast, and flour enough to make
a stiff sponge. Cover it and set it
to rise; roll the sponge about a
quarter of an inch thick; cut it
out with a tumbler; flour yourgriddle well, and bake thoroughly
over a brisk fire, turning tliem
frequently to prevent burning. Do
not set them in too warm a placeto rise, as they will be apt to sour.

Dry Hop l^east..Pour a quartof boiling water to ten or twelve
good hops and place them where
they will boil a moment; strain,and pour over four medium sized
potatoes grated; mix thoroughly)and add a tablespoonful of salt'then set it on the stove until wellscalded; when a little \varmcr
than new milk add a cup of ycattand eet in a warm place to rise \after it is nicely risen (if (lie batter
is thick it will riaa, if thin it will
foam, which is nearly aa well) mixin sufficient corn meal to allow ot
working it into small cakee withthe hands ; place them where theywill dry without either scalding or
drying so slow as to sour, as ineither case they are Worthless. 1place them on a large tea-tray and
suspend them high enough to be
out of the way and a foot or so fromthe pine of the kitchen stove. Tbeywill dry in about two days, andshould be turned over; if tbeycrumble some ho matt* r ; whenthoroughly dry, pnt them in a
tight paper bag and they are readyfor use.

SifcNBY Smith once said "Philanthropyis a universal sentimentof the human heart; whenever A
sees B in trouble be always wantsC to help him,"
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